years, y=46 7, SD=20.0) with neurological and musculoskeletal impairments. The pu?pose of the study was to determine whether the hierarchical scales of the motor p@ormance tasks between the pediatric and adult disability samples were congruent. Correlations of task dzficulty calibrations (r=. 76; Pc.01) and task rank ordm 'ng (rho =. disabilities. Phys Ther. 1992; 72:191-206.1 analysis of component behaviors that measure the capacity of the individual to perform discrete functional tasks.2 Performance-based assessments for children and adults are used to guide initial treatment planning and to provide a detailed analysis of motor components that are related to successful rehabilitation 0utcomes.3~~ Many standardized tests of motor performance assessment across the life span.
The Tufts Assessment of Motor Performance (TAMP)' was developed to provide a comprehensive assessment of motor performance skills underlying functional abilities. The purposes of the TAMP are to describe motor performance status and to document rehabilitation outcomes across patients of all ages and with all types of disabilities. The specific aim of this article is to examine the applicability of the TAMP for the motor performance assessment of both schoolaged children and adults with physical disabilities.
As systematic efforts to evaluate physical therapy programs proliferate, much attention has been given to the development of generic outcome assessments that can be used for a wide variety of patients. Most of the past effort has been directed toward the creation of assessments that are diagnosis independen~~v9 The advantages of a motor performance test that can be used for patients with multiple diagnoses include the ability to compare rehabilitation outcomes across populations and the requirement for staif to become familiar with only one instrument within a particular clinical setting.9 Much less emphasis, however, has been given to the development of parallel assessment instruments applicable across both pediatric and adult populations. This is a particularly relevant issue in physical therapy, as more research and measurement techniques are adopting a lifespan perspective.lo2" Traditionally, motor performance assessments for use with children and adults have not been theoretically or conceptually linked. A number of adult assessments have been adapted for childrenl2J3; however, certain developmental concerns are present, especially for the young child.lP16 These concerns include the sampling of inappropriate content for young children (eg, safe mobility in the community or instrumental activities of daily living) and the lack of a method to characterize the developmental nature of emerging motor performance abilities. Clinical observations of school-aged children with physical disabilities, however, suggest that their motor performance problems are similar in nature and pattern to those of adults who have physical limitations. Trombly17 reports that there is a sequence of motor performance skills in self-care activities that generalizes across both children and adults with disabilities. The TAMP was developed with the assumption that the cumulative scaling patterns of difficulty in motor performance tasks are similar in children and adults with physical disabilities. If cumulative sealing patterns are similar for children and adults, the assessment instrument would yield clinically interpretable measures of performance for both patient age groups.
The identification of a unidimensional scale of motor performance tasks within a test is a prerequisite for the correct interpretation of outcome scores.18J9 Scaling of performance items refers to the process of constructing ordered tasks along a continuum that cumulatively represents increasing capability.20 When motor performance tasks can be arranged along a continuum from easy to difficult, an individual's performance may be predicted to be consistent with the order of difficulty of the tasks. If motor performance patterns of individuals are reasonably consistent with the difficulty ordering of the tasks, then outcome scores serve as a useful estimate of true ability and provide valuable clinical information for treatment planning and performance analy~is.2~~22 Serious misinterpretations of scores may result, however, if scaling assumptions are violated.
Application of item scaling procedures has become an increasingly popular approach to test development and item analysis of functional and performance assessments in rehabilitation. 21 Guttrnan scaling techniques have been widely applied,23,24 and variations of the Rasch item response theory (IRT) mode125 are now being reported in the adult functional assessmentz1 and pediatric adaptive behavi0r26~27 literatures. The IRT methodology is ideally suited for investigating an overall cumulative pattern of items for a specific sample of patients, and it has also been used for determining differences in the sequential patterns of test performance for subsamples of p a t i e n t~.~~,~9
The objective of this article is to describe the cumulative scale pattern of motor performance items on the TAMP for school-aged children and adults, and specifically to determine whether the task scales across adult and pediatric subgroups are congruent. The cumulative scale patterns of motor performance tasks for children (ages 6-18 years) and adults (ages 19-83 years) who have a physical disability were hypothesized to be similar. This article reports the results of a test of that hypothesis by directly comparing the cumulative sequences of separate adult and pediatric hierarchical scales of the TAMP.
Method

Sample
Two hundred six individuals with physical disabilities (69 children, 137 adults) participated in the study. Subject characteristics (ie, age, sex, diagnostic category) for both groups of subjects are given in Table 1 . A convenience sample of persons, representing a wide range of neurological and musculoskeletal disorders with varying levels of physical disability, was recruited from the Rehabilitation Institute at New England Medical Center (Boston, Mass) and other local facilities. Criteria for inclusion in the study were (1) cognitive/developmental ability to understand and comply with standardized test instructions, (2) identifiable physical impairment (eg, lack of independence in activities such as walking, eating, dressing, and transfers), and (3) consent to participate in the study.
Adults (ages 19-83 years) with the following musculoskeletal diagnoses were included in the study: lowerextremity amputation, total hip and knee replacements, laminectomies, and severe osteoarthritis. Adults with the following neurological diagnoses were also included: stroke, multiple sclerosis, traumatic head injury, and spinal cord injury. Children (ages 6-18 years) with the following musculoskeletal diagnoses were included in the study: juvenile arthritis, Duchenne's muscular dystrophy, arthrogryposis, and lower-extremity fractures. Children with the following neurological diagnoses were also included: cerebral palsy, myelomeningocele, significant developmental motor delay, and traumatic brain injury.
Study Instrument
The TAMP was developed to provide a detailed, standardized assessment of motor performance. Many instruments used for the assessment of motor performance in rehabilitation sample global functional skills and are either judgment-based or require limited standardization for administration. The TAMP was designed to identify deficits in motor performance through the administration of a standardized set of motor tasks. Items on the TAMP were originally selected to simulate those motor abilities necessary to achieve a high level of motor function in a home or community setting. The TAMP was structured so that discrete tasks within the functional items could be assessed independently.
Development of the TAMP has progressed through five stages: (1) Interobserver reliability was assessed on a subsample (n=40) of the patients described in this study. 7 The participants in the reliability study were a representative sample of persons in the overall study (mean age=25.6 years, SD= 19.5; 41% musculoskeletal diagnoses, 59% neurological diagnoses). Three raters-one occupational therapist and two physical therapists-independently rated each videotaped administration of the TAMP. Over 93% of the Kappa values for each of the 113 tasks were either excellent or in the fair-to-good range (K>.40). Based on the reliability study, a few tasks were either revised or eliminated because of poor consistency of scoring or lack o r variability of performance in the sample.
A factor analysis was completed to test the hypothesized task subdomains. 30 Tasks were originally classified into the following motor performance cat--egories: (1) grasplrelease, (2) stabilization (items requiring one hand to stabilize:), (3) fine manipulation, (4) manipulation, (5) upper-extremity alignment, (6) preparation movements (for transfers), movement transitions, (8) upright balance, (9) lower-extremity and trunk alignment, and (10) locomotion. A separate component of wheelchair skill was included in the TAMP item subset, but was not included in the factor analysis.
The overall factor solutions were similar for all measurement dimensions; thus, the assistance dimension was used as the model to describe the factor structure. The factor solution yielded seven major factors, with a cumulative variance of 70.6%. These factors were the fine motor domains of grasplrelease, fasteners, manipulation, and typing and the gross motor domains of mat mobility, dynamic balance, and ambulation. Wheelchair skill was considered an eighth gross motor factor. A number of tasks had factor loadings that did not clearly establish factor membership, or some items had low factor loadings for all of the factors, and were eliminated. A total of 105 individual tasks, representing 31 functional items, were retained for the hierarchical scaling analyses.
The factor analysis also demonstrated significant redundancy in the measurement dimensions. The measurement dimensions, therefore, were collapsed into one measurement dimension with the following scale points: (7) independent with full motor proficiency, (6) independent with modified proficiency (may need device or uses an altered motor strategy), (5) minimal assistance (close supervision or minimal stabilization), (4) minimal assistance with modified proficiency, (3) moderate physical assistance (requires help with about half of the task), (2) maximal physical assistance (requires help with more than half of the task), and (1) total dependence (unable to attempt task because of dificulty) . Rasch analyses were performed on the total set of tasks (105 tasks) and the eight separate subscales of the TAMP to reveal the cumulative scale structure of the entire set of tasks and each of the eight factors.31 A number of tasks were found to be redundant and not to fit well into a scaling pattern, and were thus eliminated from the scales. A total of 91 tasks were retained subsequent to the final Rasch analysis (Appendix). The cumulative scales for each performance factor of the TAMP for the combined adult and pediatric sample have previously been reported.31.32 A schematic of the approximate task dilliculty values by performance factor for the overall scale is given in the Figure. This figure represents the difficulty of successfully accomplishing each of the 91 tasks independently with full motor proficiency (the tasks increase in difficulty from left to right). Note that the fine motor tasks tend to be easier to accomplish than the gross motor tasks. The task difficulties are represented by a unit of measurement called logits, a unit useful for estimating the probability of success that any particular patient has on any single task (further explanation is provided in the next section). The fifth stage of development of the TAMP, the examination of the validity of the hierarchical scale across subsamples of patients, is represented in this report.
Measurement Technology
The specific measurement model used in the test development of the TAMP is referred to as the Rasch IRT model.25 Three major advantages of the Rasch technology for the development of valid clinical tests are (1) provision for content and scale validation, (2) transformation of ordinal data to interval-level summary scores, and (3) ability to examine the goodness of fit of groups of patients o r individuals to the hierarchical structure.
A fundamental application of this model is to aid in the construction of sound testing instruments through assessing the extent to which data fit a hypothesized hierarchical, unidimensional structure. A hierarchical test attempts to define functional or behavioral performance as a set of sequential tasks that represent increasingly more complicated cumulative functions along a single dimension. Each independent dimension is then operationally defined in terms of a continuum of less difficult to more difficult tasks. In this model, mastery of lower-level tasks is requisite for success on higher-level tasks.
An important advantage of this type of modeling is that the test developer can spot problems in construct validity that are resolvable. This problemsolving approach includes recognizing where tasks bunch together because of their redundancy; the formulation of new tasks to address different functional areas; and the identification of gaps in the item sampling, which may require new items to make the test more continuous in its structure.
A second major advantage of the Rasch model is that ordinal-level scale ratings can be transformed into interval-level measurements.19~22 Interval-level data are essential for useful measurement of motor performance along a continuum of ability. Interval-level data are also important for comparisons across individuals' performance, statistical manipulations using parametric techniques, and improved responsiveness in detecting motor performance changes.
Interval-level data are obtained through the transformation of raw summary scores (for both patients and tasks) to logits. A logit is defined mathematically as the natural log of an odds ratio. The odds ratio is defined as a patient's total performance score across all tasks relative to the maximum score possible. Inversely, the odds ratio for an item is defined as the level of performance not achieved across all patients relative to the level of performance actually demonstrated. Taking the natural log of these two ratios yields an equal interval unit of measurement theoretically stretching from -infinity to +in-finity. These transformations typically yield units ranging from -3 to +3, with increasing logits for patients indicating increasing level of ability and increasing logits for tasks indicating increasing difficulty. Ability and difficulty can now be understood in terms of the odds in favor of a patient demonstrating complete independence on any single task. Thus, only patients with higher ability estimates are expected (through the statistical model) to accomplish tasks with higher difficulty estimates.
A third major advantage of the Rasch model is the opportunity to examine the appropriateness of individual and group profiles to the hypothesized hierarchical model. A scoring system and its success in identifying performance levels is dependent on the validity and generalizability of the hypothesized domains. For example, a valid scoring profile requires a relatively low score for patients with low performance. However, if a patient receives a low score that results from accomplishing a few of the most difficult tasks while not accomplishing relatively easier ones, then the summary score does not adequately reflect the patient's true ability. Furthermore, the domains should be generalizable with respect to type of disability and age. For example, it is reasonable to expect that successfully manipulating a zipper on one's jacket is more difficult than unsnapping a snap, regardless of one's particular physical impairment or age.
The Rasch model provides goodnessof-fit statistics that test these assumptions of congruence between one's observed clinical score and the expected level of performance represented by that summary score.33 This feature of the Rasch model has strong clinical appeal because it can help identify patients who have ability patterns that differ from any particular sequential model. For example, it is dficult to have confidence in a summary score of motor performance in many children with Down's syndrome, as they will often display a wide range of abilities. The Rasch methodology effectively provides a mechanism by which the degree of deviation from a standard performance profile can be measured and the extent to which an aggregate score is or is not an appropriate summary of functional status can be determined. This type of motor profile analysis has obvious evaluative and treatment-planning applications in physical therapy practice.
Procedure
The TAMP was administered by one of the three raters to patients in a hospital or school setting. The test procedure generally took less than 1 hour to administer. Administration of the TAMP includes specific directions given prior to each item and demonstration if the patient has difficulty understanding the instructions. Demonstration of the item was given if it was clear to the tester that the patient did not fully understand the task. Generally, the order of administration was fine motor and manipulation items followed by mat mobility, transfer, and ambulation items. Deviations in the order of testing occurred occasionally with younger children, who preferred to perform the gross motor tasks prior to the fine motor items.
Patients were given the opportunity to accomplish each functional item independently, even if they could not accomplish the initial tasks within the item. For example, in the item zipping, if a patient was unable to hook the zipper, this task was done for the patient and the patient was then given the opportunity to pull up the zipper. Tasks were rated as needing total assistance if patients indicated the item was too difficult, if it was clear from their history or diagnosis that the task could not even be attempted, or if it was determined that the task was unsafe to administer. Missing task scores occurred if a patient refused to attempt the task and the tester had reason to believe that the patient could accomplish at least a partial score on the task. Approximately 3% of the tasks for the entire sample were coded as missing. The following strategy was developed to replace missing data: (I) Persons with missing data were matched with five other persons with the closest overall score and no missing data, (2) one of the five matched cases was randomly selected to be the missing score donor, and (3) missing data were inserted by using the scores of the selected donor.
Physical TherapyNolume 72, Number 3/March 1992 Data Analysis Separate Rasch IRT cumulative task scales were developed for the pediatric (n=69) and adult (n= 137) subsamples by a method similar to that used for the total ~ample.3~33~ The specific psychometric model used is referred to as the Rasch rating scale model33 and was analyzed by Scale (a Rasch program for rating scale data). 34 Under the rating scale model, it is assumed that each task can be scored using the full range of the previously described seven-point scoring strategy. Furthermore, it is assumed that the difficulty of proceeding from one scoring level to the next higher level increases for all tasks and that the relative difficulty of each such scoring transitiotl is roughly the same across all tasks. These assumptions mean that a score of 6, for example, should receive a higher difficulty estimate than a score of 5 and that this estimate of difficulty holds, regardless of whether the task is one involving fine motor or gross motor skills. If these assumptions do not hold, then a Rasch partial-credit model may be more ap~ropriate.3~
Initially, a total score is computed for each patient and a score is computed for each task. The Rasch model transforms the respective total scores into an estimate of motor proficiency for each patient and an estimate of likelihood of success for each task. These estimates are in a common metric previously referred to as a logit. These two sets of logit estimates can be represented on a common scale, as in the Figure. When a patient's proficiency estimate is greater than a task's difficulty estimate, the patient has a >0.5% probability of successfully accomplishing that task. Conversely, the patient has a <0.5% probability of success when a task is of greater difficulty than the patient's estimated proficiency. These assumptions regarding expected performance provide an opportunity to detect unexpected performance when a patient has surprisingly failed on an easy task or succeeded on a difficult task. The goodness-of-fit statistics are a direct test of these assumptions.
Of particular relevance to the present research is the fact that, under the Rasch model, the task difficulty estimates are assumed to be invariant with respect to the patient sample being tested. This "sample-free calibrationn19 means that if the TAMP subscales are measuring the same motor performance proficiencies for pediatric and adult samples, then the same estimates (within a reasonable margin of error) of difficulty should result across each patient subsample.
A series of statistical procedures were used to test the degree of invariance of task difficulty estimates across the patient subsamples. First, Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficients (r) were used to evaluate the strength of the relationship between task logit calibrations of the adults and the children. Each task was also given a rank order, and a Spearman Rho rank-order correlation was used to estimate the level of correspondence of task ranks between the age groups. Second, a goodness-of-fit statisti~,3~ indicating the degree to which a patient's scores matched those of the empirical scales, was calculated for each patient. These goodness-of-fit statistics compared each patient's actual response pattern to the response pattern predicted under the Rasch model for that total score. A goodness-of-fit statistic of 22.00 (often used because the statistic approximately follows a t distribution) was used as the criterion for deciding whether an individual score pattern was unexpected. Percentages of patients who fit the respective overall and subsample solutions were calculated to indicate the degree of generalizability of the scales.
Finally, a series of Z tests33 were performed on respective pairs of task logit calibrations to identify those tasks that had difficulty calibrations that were significantly different (P<.05) between groups. These individual tests are typically not corrected for Type I error accumulation because their purpose is to locate any potential discrepancies between groups. This strategy does not protect against making a Type I error but - rather the commission of a Type I1 error, that is, overlooking a potential difference.
Resutts
Overall correlations of task difficulty calibrations and task rank orders were moderately high and positive, indicating a relatively high degree of correspondence between adult and pediatric sequential profiles (Tab. 2). As shown in Table 2 , correlations between patient subsamples on the task difficulty calibrations and the task rank orders comprising the fine motor performance factors (r= .88: rho=.84) tended to be higher than the respective tasks in the gross motor performance factors (r=.75; rho=.76).
A summary of the IRT goodness-of-fit statistical analysis results is presented in Table 3 . In the combined adult-- Tables 4 and 5 list the specific tasks in which children and adults had significantly different task calibrations. In general, mobility tasks, especially those related to mat mobility and use of a ramp and stairs, were relatively more difficult for adults than for children. Most of the tasks that were relatively more difficult for children than for adults included fine motor and manipulation activities. For example, balance and wheelchair tasks that required manipulation skills, such as getting shoes on and preparing and reassembling a wheelchair for transfers, were relatively more difficult for children than for adults.
Discussion
The conceptual assumption on which the development of the TAMP is based is that a single set of tasks would be applicable for the motor performance assessment of both school-aged children and adults with physical disabilities. In general, the data support the original hypothesis that sequential patterns of task difficulty are nearly similar in adults and older children. The demonstration of the similarity of sequential patterns means that both children and adults can utilize parallel measurement instruments and that performance scores can be compared across both age groups. From a methodological perspective, the implications of this finding include the opportunity to compute and interpret summary scores in the same way for both patient subsamples.
We were quite liberal in maintaining an alpha level of .05 (Type I error rate exceeded .05 because of the multiple tests) when identlfylng tasks that had difficulty calibrations that were significantly different between groups. The subsequent identification of tasks that had significantly different calibration values between age groups was consistent with clinical expectations. Adults had relatively more dficulty than did children with achieving and maintaining alignment in long-sitting, prone, and quadruped positions (Tab. 4). Many adults with orthopedic dysfunction (eg, total hip and knee replacements) had difficulty with these positions, apparently because of pain or lack of flexibility. For adults with neurological impairments (eg, stroke, traumatic brain injury), whole body movements during mat transitions were relatively more difficult than in their younger counterparts.
- Children had relatively more difficulty with manipulation activities than did adults (Tab. 5). Because subjects had to meet the criterion of following specific task instructions and because of our concern for young children not having fully matured fine motor skills, only children 6 years of age and above were recruited for this study. Yet, over half of the children in the sample were 10 years of age and under. Maturational factors may be partially responsible for the pediatric group having more difficulty in the manipulation tasks than the adults had, although we attempted to minimize this factor by sampling children over the age of 6 years. Further, many children had little or no experience with some of the manipulation tasks, or perhaps were not expected to develop these skills in their environments, and therefore found these Reassembles wheelchair parts tasks to be relatively more difficult than did adults.
All of the motor tasks of the typing item were more difficult for children than for adults (Tab. 5). These tasks included not only turning the typewriter on and off but also actually using the keyboard to type a sentence. Manipulation tasks that involved precise item placement and alignment were also more difficult for children. Tasks such as screwing a lid on and off a jar, getting shoes on, aligning and straightening a jacket, and folding a paper in thirds were more difficult for children than for adults. Similarly, tasks that involved preparing and reassembling a wheelchair (eg, locking brakes, removing and replacing footrests, safely aligning the wheelchair before and after transfers) were more difficult for children than for adults. Children also had relatively more difficulty with fasteners (ie, zipping, snapping, buttoning) than did adults.
The sequential scales of motor performance tasks did not adequately describe the performance level for some of the individuals with disabilities, regardless of whether they were overall scales or specific age-related scales.
It is important to note from the summary statistical results (Tab. An example of a person with a misfitting (unexpected) pattern of performance abilities will help to elucidate this issue. A young child with cerebral palsy had an unexpected pattern of performance with respect to the overall scale as well as to the pediatric scale. His motor abilities were limited by dominating athetoid movements resulting from a traumatic brain injury at 1 year of age. He had severe limitations in fine motor skills, but was very proficient in gross motor skills. According to the Figure, many of the fine motor tasks are expected to be less difficult than the gross motor tasks. This particular child had severe difficulty in picking up objects and in dressing, but was able to independently ambulate. The fit of his performance pattern with the model was not substantially improved by using an age-specific profile. His task abilities within each particular gross and fine motor domain, however, were very consistent with the overall and age-specific hierarchical models. Thus, the overall performance score provides an inaccurate reflection of his true ability, yet the use of subscores from separate gross and fine motor subscales (Tab. 3) provides an acceptable picture of his performance. Persons in this study who had substantially greater skills in fine motor tasks than in gross motor tasks made up the majority of cases with overall misfitting performance patterns.
Although the correlation of item difficulties between adult and pediatric groups was moderately high and positive, the nature of the items that differed across samples suggests that the creation of two parallel versions of the TAMP may be the most useful approach to future test development. In ongoing pilot work with the TAMP, we have found that many of the mat mobility items are quite difficult to administer to some adults. Additionally, a greater sampling of developmentally appropriate movements and transitional positions on the floor should be included in a motor performance test for young children, especially for children who primarily use the floor for play and mobility. We are currently conducting pilot work on adult and pediatric versions of the TAMP that incorporate these item revisions. We have also noted considerable redundancy in difficulty levels of tasks within some of the subdomains (eg, dynamic balance and manipulation). The Rasch methodology allows us to identify tasks with similar difficulty calibrations as candidates for deletion. Further, we now have an opportunity to add or revise tasks that will provide for the sampling of items with the broadest possible range of ability levels within each subdomain.
The hierarchical scale of item difficulty within the TAMP is reasonably consistent across pediatric and adult patients. Although some specific tasks differ in item difficulty between agerelated groups, the overall scale pat- The Tufts Assessment of Motor Performance (TAMP)l represents a unique approach to assessing the motor performance skills underlying functional abilities. In contrast to more contrived evaluation tools,2,3 the use of the TAMP enables the therapist to assess the impact of motor performance skill deficits in the context of performing simulated everyday life activities. Such performance evaluations are increasingly acknowledged as the preferred method for assessing Functional ability, and therapists are recognized for their unique expertise in performance evaluation.* Another potential advantage of performance evaluation is that the therapist is able to individualize the evaluation by observing the person perform only those tasks that the client o r therapist perceives as relevant.5
An important feature of the TAMP, as asserted by Haley and Ludlow, is the ability to assess individuals of all disability types across the lifespan. This is a laudable goal given the growing recognition of a need for scales that can be applied across disability groups and ability levels.6 Scales that can be used to assess individuals with a very low level of functioning as well as persons who are able to live indePhysical Therapy/Volume 72, Number 3Narch 1992
